White Wine Selection
1

Jamet – Sauvignon Blanc grape – France -

€27.00

A beautiful yellow pale colour, it combines subtle aromas of tropical fruit mango,
boxwood, grapefruit and citrus.
2

Jamet – Chardonnay grape – France -

€27.00

Bright gold colour with an inviting scent of honey, melon, peach and apricot.
Very juicy, crisp and delicate wine.
3

Le Poesie – Pinot Grigio grape – Italy -

€32.00

Hailing from Veneto, the heartland of Italian Pinot Grigio, Le Poesie has everything that made
Pinot Grigio so fashionable in the first place. Straw yellow, fruity, dry and crisp, makes a
wonderful choice for a wide range of dishes.
4

Vista Floor – Sauvignon Chenin grapes – Argentina -

€32.00

This wine is a blend of Sauvignon and Chenin Blanc. This is a very young wine, greenish
yellow in colour, with very intense aromas and a great structure. A must for white wine lovers!
5

Dragon Fly – Chenin Blanc grape – South Africa -

-

€31.00

Bright colour with notes of tropical fruits layered with refreshing citrus tones.
6

Gold Water – Sauvignon Blanc grape – New Zealand -

€35.00

Unusually for Marlborough, this is from a single estate situated in a cooler sub-region.
This gives the wine a cooler profile, even a Sancerre like quality, but this is still
unmistakably Marlborough. There are buckets of ripe fruit and great aromatics in this wine.
7

Mozares Rueda – Verdejo grape – Spain -

€37.00

The local Verdejo grape from the exciting Rueda region makes a wine that is very fresh
and well balanced with high intense aromatic tropical flavours.
8

Terra Mater Reserve – Chardonnay grape – Chile -

€34.00

Fresh and Zesty with tropical fruits like pineapple and passion fruit, well accompanied by
some touches of honey and vanilla. This Chardonnay has a creamy texture with a long aftertaste

9.

La Marimorena Albarinio – Albarino grape – Spain -

€45.00

Pale yellow colour with a beautiful shiny and greenish hue, herbal aromas, scent of citrus,
clear notes of apples and pear. Wine with a balance acidity, round and structured.
10

Chablis Domaine – France -

€43.00

Intense flinty, mineral character supporting concentrated cool apple fruit. The palate is
medium bodied with crisp, apple acidity, tight, pure fruit flavours of white peach and pears
finished with a classic, steely, dry finish.
11

Pouilly-Fume’ La Ralotte – Sauvignon grape – France -

€58.00

Crisp, appropriately acidic and aromatic, these wines are an amazing experience on both
the nose and palate. They also tend to be somewhat more expensive compared to
Sauvignon Blanc’s from other regions - but not necessarily without good reason.
12

Gavi Balbi Soprani – Cortese grape – Italy -

€47.00

Produced from the Cortese white grapes which ripen at the borders of Piedmont, where
the air from the Ligurian Sea reaches north to the hills of Gavi, this wine is characterized
by a gentle and delicate personality. It has a light straw colour with greenish hints, and
an aroma of fresh fruits. On the palate it is dry, fresh and harmonious.
13

The Federalist – Chardonnay grape – California USA -

€49.00

This golden wine offers rich flavours, ripe fruits and bright acidity, with an aroma of lemon
curd, pear and cinnamon, also with a lush texture, long, smooth finish.
14

Sancerre Domaine La Mangellerie – Sauvignon grape – France -

€49.00

Leaning towards citrus fruit style with a slight touch of grapefruit. Quite well composed on
the palate.
5

Red Wine Selection
15

Terra Mater Reserva – Merlot grape unfiltered – Chile

€34.00

This Merlot is simply delicious, complex nose, plenty of red fruit, well assembled with
some sweetish notes of chocolate.
16

La Battisse Languedoc – Cabernet Sauvignon grape – France -

€28.00

Crisp, appropriately acidic and aromatic, these wines are an amazing experience on both the
nose and palate. They also tend to be somewhat more expensive compared to Cabernet
Sauvignon from other regions - but not necessarily without good reason.
17

Protocollo Tinto – Tempranillo grape – Spain -

€28.00

From the hands of one of Spain’s greatest winemakers, Marcus Eguren, this 100% Tempranillo
is like a rich, fruity version of Rioja. Great structure and great fruit, an all-round superb red.
18

Vista Floor – Malbec grape – Argentina -

€32.00

This wine is a blend of Malbec and Sangiovese with aromas of red fruit, very fresh
and fruity. This wine has a nice round structure with a very pleasant finish.
19

The Federalist – Cabernet Sauvignon grape – Sonoma USA -

€50.00

The Lodi Cabernet Sauvignon has aromas of blue-black fruits and cinnamon spice, a good
density, firm tanning structure and a long smooth finish.
20

Chianti Classico Trambusti – San Giovese grape – Italy -

€35.00

Modern fruit-driven Chianti. Loads of fruit, nice weight and silky-smooth texture. Of course
excellent with tomato based Italian dishes, good for pork and lamb dishes too.
21

Villa Adami Montelpuciano D’Abruzzo – Montelpiciano grape – Italy -

€32.00

Bright and intense ruby red, with light violet reflections colour. Taste harmonic, supple,
round, full-bodied and persistent with fragrance of intense bouquet, fruity with hints of
wild berries and ripe red fruit, pleasantly toasted and spicy.
22

Butchers Block - Shiraz grape - Australia -

€35.00

Deep full-bodied red wine shows a bouquet of lifted aromas of plums and blackberry supported
by subtle spicy oak. The wine is soft and generous on the mid palate, with fine tannins, balanced
with subtle oak nuances to give a good persistence.

23

Emperor – Pinot Noir grape – New Zealand -

€42.00

Earthy ripe black and red fruits, aromas of vanilla and chocolate notes, the great example of
this ever-popular grape variety.
24

Angus the Bull – Cabermet Sauvignion grape – Australia -

€41.00

A full-bodied cabernet Sauvignon of intense colour with bright purple hues aromas of ripe dark
fruits, rich dark chocolate and subtle vanilla oak.
25

Rioja Santiago Crianza – Rioja grape – Spain -

€37.00

Garnet red colour, subtle toasty aromas in harmony with red fruit. Good body structure, well
balanced, round, with a long and pleasant finish.
26

Domain Berrod Fleurie – Gamay grape – France -

€48.00

Fleurie 'Poncereau' is fruity as well as floral. It is mellow and elegant but also a racy wine, with
a silky texture and a structure of lovely finesse. Full, ripe red fruits are balanced by a subtle
freshness and acidity on the palate, ending in a harmonious finish.
27

Châteauneuf du Pape – Grenache grape – France -

€66.00

The Colour is intense crimson-red. To the nose is complex and subtle, blackcurrant and plum
followed by roasted coffee and cinnamon, cherry and morello cherry. Powerful, full bodied
generous wine with excellent finish and a hint of spice.
28

Château St Emilion Gran Cru – Bordeaux blend – France -

€69.00

The wine is a deep, inky purple, and has a wonderfully rewarding nose of deep fruit, which
expands out upon tasting to black cherry, cinnamon and all the wonderful right bank flavours.
There is certainly enough acidity and tannins there to help balance the fruit explosion.

Rose, Sparkling Wine & Champagne
29

Casual Rose – Grenache grape – Navarra Spain -

€30.00

Gris Blank is elegant, fruity and dry. The exceptional freshness of the wine makes it an ideal
partner for seafood, salads and grilled meat; it is also an excellent aperitif.

30

Prosecco Perl Anima Millesimato – Prosecco grape – Italy -

€40.00

This sparkling spumante wine, yellow with fine persistent pearls with evident hints of pear and
white pulp fruit with floral notes, fresh on the palate. This wine is great with pasta and fish
dishes.

31

Champagne Perrier Jouet Grand Brut – Blend of grapes – France -

€85.00

The style is friendly and open, with a refreshing ripeness to the soft, apple fruit and a zesty
mousse.

Dessert Wine
32

Chateau Haut-Mouleyre – Cadillac – France -

€32.00

Light and sweet on the palate with complex aromas of tropical fruit, peach, wild honey and
saffron. Plenty of sugar but beautifully balanced at the same time.

Wine by the glass

30

44

Jamet – Sauvignon Blanc grape – France

€6.50

Jamet – Chardonnay grape – France

€6.50

Le Poesie – Pinot Grigio grape – Italy

€8.00

Gold Water – Sauvignon Blanc grape – New Zealand

€9.00

Mozares Rueda – Verdejo grape – Spain

€9.00

Dragon Fly – Chenin Blanc grape – South Africa

€8.00

La Battisse Languedoc – Cabernet Sauvignon grape – France

€7.00

Jamet – Merlot grape – France

€6.50

Protocollo Tinto – Tempranillo grape – Spain

€7.00

Vista Floor – Malbec grape – Argentina

€8.00

Terra Mater Reserva – Merlot grape unfiltered – Chile

€9.00

Rioja Santiago Crianza – Rioja grape – Spain

€9.50

Casual Rose – Grenache grape – Spain

€8.00

Delheim Rose – Pinotage grape – France

€8.00

Prosecco Spumante Perl Anima – Prosecco grape – Italy

€10.00

